
CAREFOR
YOUR HAIR

CUTICURA
SOAP

And Cuticura Ointment.
They cleanse the scalp, re-
move dandruff, arrest falling
hair and promote hair health.

Samples Free by Mall
Cuttcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout tut

world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 33-#.
book. Address ?Tutlcura." Dept. 7H, Boaton.

Resorts
Doubling Gap Spring". Pa.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
An ideal mountain, health, and pleas-

ure resort. Dry climate, refined en-
vironment. 114th year. All conveni-ences. Special rates for July and
August. Mrs. Qeo. A. Freyer, Owner.

LIME VALLEY FARM
Will take several refined Christian fam-
ilies as summer boarders. Nice lawn,
croquet same, farm cooking, etc. Ad-
dress, Rheems, Pa., Box 167.

SEA GIRT. N. J.

BEACH HOUSE
Sea Girt, N. J., directly on the beach.
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON & CO.

WIUTOOOD, N. J.

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR
YOUR SUMMER VACATION

wiLDWooD Bv
9rr

Homelike hotels. Boardwalk attrac-
tions. Best bathing and fishing,
Write immediately for full informa-
tion and handsome booklet to
J. Whltesell, City Clerk, Wlldwood.I*. J.

J 1 -/

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

.
T.HE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTEL&5?" P ,"n U Alway\°I' en- Capacity6oo. Onbeach directly between the two «reat Ocean Pier*

Owner'.W C,nf' GBra *«- Illustrated literature.Uwneralv.D management. Private P. O. Boa 855.

HOTEL SHOREHASI
\ irginla Ave. near Beach, best loca-tion. Capacity, 300. Thoroughly mod-ern: elevator, private baths, etc. Ex-cellent table. ' Special, $2.00 up daily

Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

SOMERSET
ii

Arkansas Ave. near Beach and Mil-
I,°n

n-P oIla V , pler - 1150 UP dally; *8 to
J KERIHAW. d KOOd table - H-

THE WILTSHIRE VvfrlVe
room; elevator; music. Special sl2 50

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.Ocean view. Renovated throuehoutCapacity, 300. Elevator. PrivateJ r s - c7 Vhi.te

l
service, etc. Superior

n je. Special $lO up wkly; $2 dlyB lL_

M. A. SMITH.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outsiderooms, open surroundings. Excellenttable. f1.60 up daily. $8 to 112 80weekly. C. S. GKRKEN.

HOTEL FRONTENAC
from Beach. The most popular sectionBetween the two famous piers centralto all attractions; modern, high classhotel, as good as the best, capacity 250Will make very special terms of $8 $lO
$12.50, sls up weekly, including iarireocean rooms, metal beds, elevatorbaths, phones, superior table with whiteservice; table supplied direct from farm-pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk
Booklet. W. F. WATTS

HOTEL HORTON. 18th seasonToceanend Tennessee Ave. Attractive homelike hotel; cheerful surroundings Book" !
let E. B. VOORHEES, owner and pro-"
prletar. v

The Lexington ,4rk s & Pac - Aves.x lit Aiiig Grounds with ten.
nis courts adjoining beach. Only hotelWhere guests inny Ko from house tosurf In bathing nttire without usln£streets, which In prohibited. Care nrbathing suits and use of bath houses18

.

fre £" .v
ßunl i nB water ln rooms; pri-

vate baths. Tango parlors; orchestra
11.60 and up daily. $8 to $17.50 weekly
American plan. White service Book'let. PAUL C. ROSECRANS. Manager"

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

\u25ba In Effect May 24, 1914
"TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbur» .»

S:O3, *7:60 a. m., *8:40 p. ,£
r"nsour * at

For Hagerstown, Chamber;burr <-?»

lisle Mecnanlcsburg and lntermedlitiitations at 6:03, '7:50, *11:53 a. m*8:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m
Additional trains for Carlisle .n*

h #?3o S
a

U
m

8:" *m" 2:1S '

For Dlllsburgr at 6:08. *7:60 and
?11:58 a. m? B:ft. *8:40. 6:82 and «"op. m.

'Daily. Allother trains dally ascent
?rS'TONGm a

MERCHANTS A MINERS TRANS CO

VACATION TOURS
Personally conducted Baltimore <?

lOSTON, NEW CASTLE, WHITE
HOUNTAINS, ETC, Wednesday, j?.,
12, 1014, Twelve-Day Trip, 907.50, ln-
?ladlnK all neceaaary expenses.

Baltimore to BOSTON, NEWPORT
fARRAOANSETT PIER, ETC., Wedn«
lay, August 19, 1914, Ten-Day Trln"02.00, Including all necessary expenses!

Send for Itinerary,

V. P. Turner, P. T. M? Baltimore. Md.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Divorce Is Granted to
Mrs. D. Farnsworth Day

Word has been received here of the
granting by Supreme Court Justice
Giegerich, New York, of a decree of
Interlocutory divorce to Mrs. Dorothy
Farnsworth Day, formerly of this city,
from Jesse Gould Day, of New York.
The decree as issued provide* that the
order does not become effective until
ninety days have elapsed, In which
time the respondent may file a defense
should he discover testimony to war-
rant it.

I Mrs. Farnsworth was well known
I here, having- lived in this city for some

years prior to the death of her hus-
band, William C. Farnsworth, a promi-
nent attorney, a one-time congres-
sional candidate and donator of the
Farnsworth cup to the winner of the

ITrl-State baseball championship. For
years the Farnsworths lived at 21
South Front street. Mrs. Farnsworth
was formerly Miss Dorothy Lodge, oI
Millersbu rg.

In 1908 the Farnsworths removed
to New York city, Mr. Farnsworth,
however, retaining his offices in this
city. A year later he returned toHarrisburg and died shortly afterward.

On April 22, 1913, Mrs. Farnsworth
became the bride of Jesse Gould Day.

FIVE DANCING GIRI.S AT THE
COLONIAL

Mile. Oherita and her five dancing
girls open a three-day engagement at
the Colonial Theater to-day. This Isone of the best dancing acts of theseason. Special scenery Is carried, and
the electric effects used to set the act-off are said to be beautiful. This act
has been employed all through the sea-
son in the bigger vaudeville houses,
and is one of the most expensive that
ever played at the Colonial. Kaiser's
Dogs will also be on the new bill. This
Is a group of educated canines that
stand at the head of their class. The
third act will be Sam Gilder, an old-
time blackface favorite.?Advertise-ment.

HOTJY COMMUNION SERVICE

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 29.?H01y

communion service was observed in
both the Trinity Lutheran and Meth-
odist Episcopal Churches yesterday.
There was a large attendance and
members received Into church fellow-
ship. Sermons and music appropri-
ate to «tlie occasion were given.

To Cure Salt Rheum
and Scaly Skin

A Most Effective Treatment
Quick in Results

It is simply great to use S. S. 3. for
the blood and get a fine, new, healthy
skin, no more salt rheum. Itching, scales,eczema, tetter nor any other skin afflic-
tion. What a world of satisfaction! Per-haps you have greased and painted foryears with mere temporary relief.The trouble is in your blood and merely
appears on the surface because the skin
is a natural outlet. In time the tiny
nerve threads in the skin lose their en-
ergy, the tissue cells break down and
nature must have help. Now, ? the skinIs but a network of tiny blood vessels,nerves and a modified form of mucous
membrane in which blood impurities are
prepared for elimination.

And it Is only by supplying skin tex-
ture with new and purified blood that
the constant outpouring of impurities is
checked.

Get a bottle of S. S. S- today of any
druggist. Use this splendid, purely veg-
etable blood cleanser and get rid of all
skin troubles.

Avoid substitutes. Json't accept them.
Write The Swift Specific Co., 109 Swift

Bldg., Atlanta. Ga: for their wonderful
book on skin diseases.

The Last Call
For Keliey's

Broken
Egg
Stove

and

Nut Coal
At 50c Reduction

PRICES ADVANCE JULY 1
Kelley has the coal
to fill any order.

H. M. KELLEY & CO,
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

\u25a0\u25a0MM

FOUST FIGURES OS
COST OF LIVING

ISays It Takes Seven-Hundred and
Fifty Billions to Feed State

Families

Dairy and Food Commissioner James
Foust figures out that the annual food
bill of the 8,000,000 people of Penn-
sylvania is 1720,000,000,000. He
reaches this conclusion by taking the
figures of the United States authoritiesgiving the annual food bill of each
family of five as $420, which is an
increase of 20 per cent, in the last ten

k
years or so.

The commissioner pays considerable
attention in his report to the coldstorage act which went into effect last
summer and which he says has beensupported by the cold storage people,
whose co-operation he acknowledges.
As to the cold storage act, he says thatIt is highly desirable to amend it sothat in consistencies arfd doubtful ex-
pressions may be removed. Too shorta time has elapsed to make any state-
ment of the annual quantities and
values .of the food supply stored. As
to the act the commissioner says:

"It is our opinion that the present
act will do much to safeguard the
sanitary condition of cold storage foodand also go far toward securing their
sale with declaration of cold storage
treatment. As to the economic effect
of the measure, sufficient facts havenot yet been accumulated to supply a
basis for careful Judgment."

It is stated that since the adoption
of the color limit act or 1913, fixing
a color for oleomargarine, the sale of
yellow oleo in this state has practicallydisappeared and that the injury to thetrade from the act has not become
evident.

The efforts of local associations tosecure sanitary milk supplies and of
municipalities working for the same
end are commended and notice isgiven of intention to vigorously en-force the act requiring food to be kept

a ean condition and free fromflies. The efforts of ice cream manu-
facturers to bring about better sani-
tary arrangements are noted withfavor and it is said that regarding
staple groceries there is "a very
marked improvement in conditionswith respect to adulteration and mis-
branding over those prevailing a few
years ago."

The division took analyses of fi,B4fi
samples last year and its receipts

SETe 3.789.76 and expenditures
v i 5,58 (.12.

THE DECIDING VOICE

In a business men's club in a west-ern town there sprang up two factions,
one which criticized the steward be-cause he did not provide the memberswith good meals and one which de-
fended him hotly.

The dispute got fiercer and fiercer
Half the club wanted to fire the stew-
ard at once. The other half said hewas efficient.

Then, without warning, the stewardh.mself decided the momentous ques-
tion.

One day at lunch time a member of
the club asked a waiter:

"Where's the steward?"
"He ain't here," replied the waiter.'He said he was going down the street

to get something good to eat."?ThePopular Magazine.

SAFE AND SANE AT DILLSBURG
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., June 29.?Dillsburg
will again have a quiet, safe and sane
Fourth of July. Orders have been
issued forbidding not only the shooting
of any firecrackers or setting off fire-
works of any kind, but also the sale
of such goods within the borough. All
of the business places wil be closed on
that day.

ALWAYS GETTING HURT

For the seventy-fifth time. Garfield
Gibbons, of 104 Nagle street, applied
Saturday night at the Harrisburg hos-
pital for treatment. Garfield hadthree fingers burned at the Central
Iron and Steel Works Saturday. With-
in the past twenty-two years' Gibbons
made his seventy-five trips.

Summer-Spoiled Skin
Removed by Absorption

As undue summer exposure usually
leaves an undesirable surface of tan,
dust or grease, often freckles, too, it is
more sensible to remove such surface
than to hide it with cosmetics. There's
nothing better for this than ordinary
mercollzed wax, which actually absorbs
in unwholesome complexion. The thin
layer of surface skin is itself absorb-
ed, gently, gradually, so there's no In-
convenience, no detention indoors.
Spread the wax lightly over the entire
face at bedtime and take It off in the
morning with warm water. If you will
Set one ounce of mercolized wax at the
irugstore, use for a week or so. vou
may expect marked improvement daily.
When the underlying skin is wholly
In view your complexion will be a
marvel of spotless purity and beauti-
ful whiteness.-

Don't let those summer wrinkles
tvorry you; worry breeds more
ivrlnkles. Banish them by bathing the
face in a solution of powdered saxo-
lite. 1 oz., dissolved in pt. witch
hazel. Used dally for awhile this will
be found wonderfully effective.

Niagara Falls
Pertinnally-O onilurtrd Kirurnlnnn
July 3, 17. 31, August 14, 28,

September 11, 25, October 9, 1914.

ROUND Jg 7Q TRIP

FROM HARRISRURG
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman
Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day
Coaches through the
Plrtnrriqiic Susquehanna Valley
Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains, andreturning on regular trains with-in FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off atBuffalo within limit on returntrip.
Illustrated Booklet and full in-
formation may be obtained from
Ticket Agents. .

Pennsylvania R. R.
L

OR CLOCK REPAIRING
or adjusting, Jewelry cleaning or

repollshlng. take It to

SPRINGER
206 MARKET ST. ?Hell Phone

Diamond Setting and Kagrartng,

AUGUSTUS H. KREIDL.ER

President of the Hope Fire Company

TThls Is the second of a series
of articles to be run by the liar-
rteburgr Telegraph each Monday
night on the history of Harris-
burg bre com|Minles, which are
now planning to entertain the an-
nual State, convention delegates In
October. Companies will be dis-
missed in their numerical 1 order.]
Celebrating their one hundredth an

niversary was one of the big eventithis year In the history of the Hop(
Steam Fire Engine Company, No. 2
"The Hirers." as they are also called
were organized January 6, 1814. Sinc<
that time No. 2 company has beerprominent in Harrisburg's tire depart-
ment.

As was the case with other early flr<
companies, the Hope records are noi
all Intact. However, there Is enougt
dnta to show that the second compa.nj
organized in this city has had a mem.
orahle career. This conipanv is stil
doing things along original plans anc
during the celebration next Octohe-iwill have fifty visiting fire companlef
as its guests.

The Hope company is located ir
North Second street near North. Its
first house, according to records, was
in Front street near Market. Eater the

Big Order Received
For Structural Steel

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 29.?Order!

amounting to more than $200,00(
were received during the last ten days
by the Blaw Steel Construction Com-
pany, of Pittsburgh.

All this steel will be fabricated lr
the company's shops at Hoboken, neat
this city, assuring continued employ-
ment throughout the summer for the
concern's workmen. The steel is large-
ly for structural work in the East,
Most of the apparatus will he used in
the construction of the Montreal acque-
duct; the Improvement of the Halifax
harbor; the Weliand Canal, New York
subways and the Passaic, N. J., Valley
system.

AT PAXTANG PARK
This week's bill at the Paxtang Park

theater looks as though It would make
a great show. They have been putins
on some classy stuff at Paxtang lately
and It appears as though Manager
Davis Intended to keep the good work
up all summer.

This week's headliner will he An-
derson and Evans in a new comedy
playlet entitled "On the Rocks." The
act is reported to be one of those rapid
fire farces that keep an audience
screaming with laughter every mo-
ment they are on the stage.

The Stiener Trio, a comedy gymnas-
tic stunt, has been seen in Harrisburg
before and we can guarantee the park
audience a laugh a minute with this
one. It Is one of the best knock-
about acts In the business. Others on
the park bill this week will be Carr
and Sytelle with comedy imitations
and line of rapid fire conversation;
Jim Gildea who tells funny stories and
sings original parodies and a brandnew novelty in the musical line called
"The Musical Crockery Shop."

This year Fourth of July celebration
will start at Paxtang on the evening
of July third with a grand fireworksdisplay. This will be the first pyro-
technical exhibition of the season at
the park and Manager Davis promises
to make it a good one. Some excellent
displays were given at the park last
season and the management has madearrangements with the same company
that furnished the previous exhibi-
tions to be on hand Friday evening
with a fireworks show that will start
the glorious Fourth off right. The
fireworks display will start promptly
at 7.45 on the hilldirectly back of the
theater.?Advertisement.

WORK AND PLAY
Montgomery Evans, president of the

State Bankers' Association, in his
Bedford convention speech, made this
wholesome comment:

'The gist of the new preaching is
?that the chief aim in life is play. They
rebel against the ancient doctrine that
work is not only a duty, but also a
benefit to mankind. In school and
college in these days the youth who
plays best Is highest honored and the
youth who works best is most des-
pised. The standard of interests pre-
alling in school and college go with
the youth out into*the life of the
world. Labor Is looked upon as irk-
some and to be escaped, if possible.
In former times, thrift went hand in
hand with labor and was recognized
as a virtue. To-day thrift is anathe-
ma with a large percentage of our
population. To spend and to waste
bring praise.

"Under the old order of things the
man who labored, whethen In the
humblest or highest position, was
valued and regarded on account of his
efficiency and growth in capacity. The
doctrines of organized labor to-day
encourage and demand equality of
work and uniform result. Men must
still work, but they must be careful
not to work too long, nor too hard, Inor too well, and to be sure to watch'the rlock.

"The aim is to reduce all craftsmento a uniform dead level. The realthings accomplished in the past inthiß country and In the world have re-
sulted from work of body and mind,
the hardest work, the best work,
man's striving to his utmost. The new
theory of half-hearted work and of
much play has yet to be tested out by
result*."

Second Oldest Fire Company
Has Had Memorable Career

During State Convention Organization
Will Entertain Fifty

Visiting Bodies
Hope company had its quarters in
Front street near the site ot' the pres-
ent North street pumping station. The
first o(fleers of the Hope company
were: Thomas Walker, president;
John M. Foster, vice-president, tlnd
Alexander Graydon, secretary. Wil-
liam McCoy, a retired Pennsylvania
Railroad machinist, who resides in
Forster street. Is the oldest living
member of the Hope company in Har-
risburg. There are many veteran
members still living, but none have
been identified with the Hope company
as long as Mr. McCoy. Jacob Houseis another veteran member.

The First Engine
The first engine this company hadwas the "Pat byon," made in Phila-delphia at a cost of $1,200. This en-

gine threw two hogsheads of water per
minute. The company was reinforcedunder the direction of the Town Coun-
cil in January, 1853. A second-class
engine was purchased at a cost of
$1,300. The company first used a
small frame structure for its house,
but In 1855 a two-story brick housewas erected. The bricklayers, carpen-
ters, painters and plasterers belonging
to the company worked gratuitously,
doing service far into the night by the
light of their tire lanterns.

The Hope company has made many
trips and not only won honors In pa-
rades but from every city they visited
the Hope members brought home
numerous trophies. On Its last trip
the Hope company was away a week
and stopped over in a number of New
York cities. Many of the companies
visited will come to Harrisburg next
October.

Win Silver Carriage ,

During the war the Hopo company
won a handsome silver-plated parade
carriage in a contest with other local
companies. The carriage was a gift

- from the late Jennie Cameron and wass named after the donor. It occupies a
B place in the Hope parlors and will be
. seen during the firemen's celebration.
, The Hope company also won a piano
9 In a contest and was victorious in
I every local contest it entered.

The Hope company boasts of only
three presidents in thirty years. The

5 present head is A. H. Kreidler, former
t councilman of the Fourth ward. Other
i president were the late William H.
t Kepner, Harrlsburg's first mayor; the

- late Wallace DeWitt, the late Alfred T.
1 Black, K. Levi Tittle, George Hutman
1 and Jacob Kohler. The latter was
f chief of the fire department for two

5 terms. Other chiefs selected from the
Hope were the late Albert L. Welper

i and the present incumbent, John C.
) Kindler. Edward Halbert, assistant
t fire chief, is also a member of the
> Hope.

West Virginia Will Go
1 Dry Tomorrow Night

Special to The Telegraph

' Charleston, W. Va? June 29.?State-
? wide prohibition of the liquor business
? in West Virginia becomes effective

Tuesday minight. It brings the total
i number of States in the prohobltion
? column up to nine.

With West Virginia added, the lists will be: Georgia, Kansas, Maine,
Mississippi, North Carolina, NorthDakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee and
West Virginia. These nine States of
total prohibition territory, plus the

: local no-license area, make up 2,132,-
726 square miles, in which 46,029,750
persons, or nearly 50 per cent, of the
country's population live, according to
the latest figures of the prohibition
leaders.

The 92,000 majority with which the
people of West Virginia accepted the
dry proposition was relatively the
largest ever given by any State. It
was approximately two to one for
State-wide suppression of the liquor
business. It was a surprise even to
the prohibition forces, who were in-
debted largely to the determined stand
which many of the large employers
took in favor of their cause. The State
has a population of 1,221,119 by the
census of 1910.

TOO MUCH TANGO
CAUSES NEURALGIA

Violent neuralgia of the head gen-
erally attacks overworked women who
lack sufficient sleep, fresh air and red
blood.

With the prevalent craze for danc-
ing at all times and places it is becom-
ing noticeable that women whose blood
is thin?anaemic?become subject to
neuralgic pains when they dance tdo
much and rob themselves of sleep and
open-air exercise.

The woman who makes great de-
mands on her strength, either by over-
workng or overdancing; must keep her
blood in condition or suffer. The pain
of neuralgia is simply a sign adopted
by nature to show that the nervous
system is being starved because the
blood no longer brings it what if
needs. The one great cause of neu-
ralgia is debijity with anaemia or
bloodlessness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic
for the blood and nerves. They begin
at once to enrich the blood and enable
it to furnish the nerves with the ele-
ments they need to restore them to
health. A booklet on the home treat-
ment of nervous disorders that will
enable you to help yourself will be
sent free on request by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Your own druggist can supply you
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ?Adver-
tisement.

UREAMIC COMA
BRIGHTS DISEASE

1 A young man called and asked If we
knew him. He looked to weigh 200
pounds and was the picture of health.He proved to be George W. Newton,
with the S. P. R. R. Company, Sacra-mento, Cal.

His previous visit was nearly 10 1years ago. He came with his father.He was drowsy with ureamic polson-
ng due to Bright's Disease and wasin the edge of coma. His physician '

had told Ills father he could live buta short time.
Fulton's Renal Compound was ad-ministered with eliminatives to help

restrain the pending crisis. In threemonths he was able to go home. Theabove is the sequel.
The ability of Fulton's Renal Com-

pound to oppose Renal degeneration
and reduce albumen In many rases ofBright's "Disease is not a matter ofopinion but a FACT IN PHYSICS.
We will mall formula for albumentest that will show the percentage
from week to week. As the albumendeclines Improvement commonly fol-lows, recoveries having been reportedin thousands of cases. Formula andliterature mailed on request. John JFulton Com., San Francisco. J. HBoher, Druggist, 209 Market St., hi Iagent. Ask for pamphlet. * I

Advertisement. I

Lost Nippur Tablet
Discovered at Penn

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, June 29.?The missing

half of the Babylonian clay tablet,
taken from the Temple of Nippur,

perfectly the fragment fromwhich Dr. Stephen Langdon, professor
of Assyrlology in Jesus College, Ox-England, gained a new versionor the Fall of Man and a new story
of Noah and the Flood, has been found
in the University of Pennsylvania Mu-seum.

Such is the announcement, of great
interest to archaelogists and to the
world in general, made yesterday by
Museum officials. Cablegrams from
London last week told of Dr. Lang-
don s translations from the Sumerlanscript, but said he had been handicap-
pea in getting the full story becausehe had only half the tablet.It develops that Doctor Langdon
wrote to the University of Pennsyl-
vania authorities last'week, asking
them to search in the Museum for the
missing half tablet. Now comes the
announcement that the missing frag-
ment is here; intact; clearly legible toa Sumerian scholar; that it corre-
sponds exactly with the portion of
stone upon which Doctor Langdon
worked, and that it is an authenticfind. It was found on Saturday by
Curator Gordon, of the University Mu-
seum.

FIRST AID TO THE JOB SEEKER
He had a keen eye, and. from theneck up, he looked like a brilliant,

successful young man. A survey ofhim from his chin down disclosed the
fact that he wore a shiny evening suita size too small for liim. that he had atelltale sinking-in somewhere in theimmediate vicinity of his wishbone,and that the tops of his shoes were in
*l* Ater t'ondl ion than the soles.Altogether he was on his uppers?a

fact which he xwas confiding to hisfriends In the hotel lobby.
After a while there appeared in the

distance the picture of unlimitedwealth, unsullied success, and unin-terrupted prosperity. Instead of a
SIUI.h?" Jll the wishbone he ex-ioited a Dutch-window effect. Hisclothes fitted him to perfection. Evi-dently he had come out a victor in
adversity

lll6 h6 had 'ou *ht against

As soon as he appeared the vounsr
J" ®ma" evening clothes was

electrified into new life.
?"rZf CU fJ? he saJ(l t0 h,B
That old duffer is from Wisconsin,R
ui

he
T , wants get an ambassador-

?i\ m hG 'PinS him to get it."All of which is another indication
wH J? trlnpers ,00k| nff 'or honors inWashington will pay large sums ofmoney to any needy person who claims
«!mHh

Ve 'nfl.u ®nce Congressman
Smith, who is known to have influencewith Senator Jones, who has more in-

President
n anybody else wllll the

?«'\u25a0 , a flne old Kraft.?The PopularMagazine.

RCHOOTj PRIXOIPAI; CHOSEN
Greencastle, Pa., June 29. At aBpeclal meeting of the Greencastle

school hoard, W. G. Briner, of Car-lisle, was elected principal to succeed
Professor C. H. Sleichter, B. 8. Whit-more and Miss Margaret Fletcherwere re-elected assistant principals.

Does your skin
itch and burn?
Ifyou are suffering with eczema,
ringworm, heat-rash or other
tormenting skin eruption, try?

Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap. Tou
win be surprised how quickly the
itchingstops and the akin becomes
clear and healthy again.

Prescribed by doctor* for 19 year*. AH
drugglats »ell Resinol Ointment (600 and
$1.00), and Resinol Soap (26c). For trial
\u25a0he free, write to Dept. 17-3, Resinol.
Baltimore, Ud. Refuse Imitation*.

MR. RKILY HEADS COMMITTEE
George W. Reily, vice-president and

secretary of the Harriaburg Trust
company, was chosen chairman of thetrust company section of the Penn-sylvania Bankers' Association in clos-ing session at Bedford Springs Satur-
days On a committee of five to rec-
ommend amalgamation of the section
with the State association is Robert
M. Rutherford, president of the Steel-
ton National bank.

?*

"Candy
Kid"

12
Open
a Box

?EAT SOME
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AMUSKMENTB AMUSEMENTS

; Harrisburg, Monday, JULY 6
GROUNDS SIXTH STREET

!
_

THAT BULLY, WOOLLY, REAL WILD WEST

1550
reaiboug«M^^SSH

WV R3PRE3ENTING THE FOLLOWING FBATURES VUU Bnfl
injuns -champions U
cowboys s?t^ d

Drv'.Tw"l SSv&rwiLD-WEsreiflLS 19
cassACKs jnsssJ'lsS? vacqueros |j|
Mexicans suausj&s: Sri"; ».«,«* ruralies KM
STEER THROWING Ste'v'i Horm, then wrestliag'combat Bjj
Against Cowboys sad Cowgirl* Football on Horcoback H

p| Bucking Horse Ghamplons OklahomaßuckingHorseContci

SENSATIONAL I
AUTO POLO | MEXICAN CONGRESS

Reserved Scat Sale Shnvr Day at ROWMAN A. CO., Market afreet.Prlcea exactly tke aame an at Show Ground*.

Beauty Is Only Skin Deep
Quality is beauty all the way to the

««
_

??

core .

Fancy bands may tickle the imag-
ination but the beauty is only on the
outside.

KING OSCAR 5c CIGARS
Never had a band and never will?all

the "music" is in the quality that has been
regularly-good for 23 years.

And after all, that s what a smoker
wants and is entitled to for his nickel.
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